INTRODUCTION
Important Information:

- Indemnity form: Please sign and return tonight
- Standing orders: Please sign and return tonight
- Ties (gentleman) and Scarves (ladies) wear during company visits.
- Course schedule & name tags on lanyard with QR scan for extended coursepack
- Travel Insurance
- Air tickets provided tonight
WHAT PERCENTAGE OF YOUR STUDY TOUR COMPRIZES OF FUN....
What is a study tour?

- **Global Study Tours** consist of 80% company or institution visits, 10% cultural immersion and 10% spare time.

- **Study tours are designed to be both fun and educational.**

  Our groups enjoy the local cuisine, socialise, and make use of the local recreational and cultural resources of the areas that we visit. However, study tours are NOT party trips.

- **A study tour is a travel experience with specific learning goals.**

  The learning outcomes of each study tour vary, but are always provided in the course outline that is distributed to each student. Study tours emphasize experiential learning and offer both group and self-directed activities that enable students to explore new territories, cultures, people and business models.

- **Traveling with one of our groups**

  - No worries or hassles about where to stay, how to get there, or even checking in!
  - The itineraries are designed to maximise your overall experience.
• All company visits, group lunches/working dinners and cultural activities are compulsory.

• Most lunches and working dinners will be paid for by the school.

• Working dinners/cocktail functions refer to guest speakers or fellow MBA students in attendance and provides the opportunity for you to network.

• The schedule is very tight so we need to be prompt.
YOUR PROGRAMME
Assessment

- Individual Assignment (75%)
- Amazing Race (25%)
• WBS has provided gentleman with ties and ladies with scarves (please wear white shirt and the above for formal company and institution visits)

• Suits for men with subtle colors are the norm.
  • Subtle, neutral colors should be worn by both men and women.
  • Casual dress should be conservative (applicable to country visited).
  • Men and women can wear jeans for cultural visits, however, jeans are not acceptable for business meetings.

• Please ensure that you have your business cards.

• All mobiles to be switched off during company and institution visits. Please do not ask for Wi-Fi passwords unless provided.
  • Gifts will be provided to the hosts as a token of our appreciation. WBS will provide these gifts.
The World is at your doorstep!
Thank you